Background: Oropharyngeal dysphagia following stroke enhances the risk of dehydration, malnutrition, aspiration pneumonia, persistent disablement, and even death. Screening of dysphagia has been shown to positively change health outcomes. The aim of the present study was to systematically introduce the published swallowing screening methods in patients with stroke and their appropriateness for detecting swallowing disorders following stroke with an emphasis on the methodological quality of their research studies. Materials and Methods: A computerized search through the Medline (PubMed), Embase, Scopus, and Google Scholar; databases from 1990 through 20 July 2013 was performed. In addition, the related citations and reference lists of the selected articles were considered. Results: A total of 264 papers were retrieved and 19 articles finally met inclusion criteria. Sixty-eight percent of included papers did not have a sufficient quality and only six articles were scored as having evidence level 'I' and were reported descriptively. The most prevalent bias in the included studies was probably a kind of spectrum bias that could lead to select just a subgroup of admitted stroke patients. The screening tests' sensitivities ranged from 47 to 100%, while their specificities ranged from about 63 to 100%. Strengths and limitations of each test have been discussed. Conclusion: We ultimately found four simple, valid, reliable, sensitive, and specific tests for screening swallowing disorders in the almost all acute alert stroke patients. Further validation and reliability assessing of screening tests need to follow a very accurate and well-established method in a large sample of the almost all acute alert stroke patients admitted to the hospitals.
Dysphagia screening methods and dysphagia assessment procedures (clinical and/or instrumented) [11] are usually used with different purposes. Clinical and instrumental assessment methods are administrated to find the underlying anatomic and/or physiologic abnormalities leading to swallowing problems and finally to design the appropriate treatment plan. [12] But swallowing screening methods, according to the American SpeechLanguage-Hearing Association (ASHA), [13] are the pass/ fail procedures to identify individuals who may need a comprehensive assessment of swallowing function. Screening of swallowing abnormalities, the first step in an appropriate management plan, [14] has been shown to reduce risk of developing pneumonia, [7, 15] percutaneous endoscopic gastrostomy (PEG) insertion rates, and mortality in patients with stroke. [7] Hinchey et al., [15] showed that systematic use of a formal dysphagia screening protocol can decrease pneumonia rates from 5.4 to 2.4%. So management dysphagia guidelines, developed by the Heart and Stroke Foundation of Ontario (HSFO), emphasize that all patients with acute stroke have to be kept 'nil by mouth' (NPO) including medications until their swallowing safety has been
INTRODUCTION
Oropharyngeal swallowing dysfunction is one of the most significant problems after stroke. [1] The reported prevalence of oropharyngeal dysphagia following stroke varies between 22 and 65%, [2, 3] depending on different sampling methods, [4] m e t h o d s a n d t i m i n g o f a s s e s s m e n t , [5, 6] a n d definition of dysphagia. Persistent oropharyngeal dysphagia is a marker of poor prognosis of stroke patients. [6] It can enhance the risk of dehydration, [3] malnutrition, [3] aspiration pneumonia, [3, 7] and persistent disablement. [3, 8, 9] Aspiration pneumonia is one of the most life-threatening consequences of dysphagia in stroke. [7] Patients with dysphagia are 3-11 times more likely to develop pneumonia than stroke patients with reserved swallowing ability, depending on severity of dysphagia and presence or absence of aspiration. [7] Also, mortality risk is higher in stroke patients with dysphagia. [3] It is shown that about 20% of stroke victims will die from aspiration pneumonia in the 1 st year post onset.
established. According to these guidelines, swallowing ability of all stroke patients should be screened as soon as they are awake and alert. [16] Nowadays, most acute care settings use a kind of dysphagia screening protocol, especially in the developed countries. But differences in the accuracy of the used screening protocols and specialists' training levels can impact on the results. Some patients may be consequently underdiagnosed and the risk of developing aspiration pneumonia may be enhanced. On the other hand, some patients may be kept NPO for a period of time without any swallowing dysfunction. So, the implementation of a simple, valid, and reliable screening test that is sensitive and specific to the swallowing problems [11] in the acute care settings is necessary to reduce stroke-related costs and some of the resulting preventable consequences. [7] However, there are very delicate biases impacting on the authenticity of a test, even though its psychometric values seem very reasonable. Considering the quality of the research study [11] is therefore suggested as an important factor when selecting a screening test. So the aim of the present study was to systematically introduce the published swallowing screening methods in patients with stroke and their appropriateness for the detection of swallowing disorders following stroke with an emphasis on the methodological quality of their research studies. The following question was formulated: What are the psychometric and feasibility properties of the available highly qualified screening tests to detect swallowing disorders following stroke? Although there are some other published systematic reviews in this regard, [6, 14, 17] the present study was focused on the methodological quality of the research studies and some common biases like spectrum and verification biases. In fact this review was interested in the well-qualified screening tests that can be administrated in the almost all acute alert stroke patients by the frontline professionals who have the earliest contact with the patients.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Literature search
A computerized search through the Medline (PubMed), Embase, Scopus, and Google Scholar databases from 1990 through 20 July 2013 was performed. It was limited to published articles on humans. In addition, the related citations and reference lists of the selected articles were considered. Table 1 shows used terms and a flowchart for identified abstracts.
Study selection and eligibility criteria
After elimination of duplicate ones, the outcome of search strategy was 264 papers. From all retrieved sources, just original studies focused on the development and validation Table 2 shows a description of these criteria in brief with a little modification in some questions' grammar. Most questions were answered with a 'Yes', 'No', or 'Can't tell" except questions 7, 8, and 12 that should be described. The first two questions were "screening questions" and could be answered fast. Even if the answer to one of them was "No" or "can't tell", it was not worth continuing to the remaining questions. It seemed we could not be sure about an article's results (Question 8) if the reference test and the index test were not carried out blindly (Question 4), and/ or all patients did not get the index and the reference test regardless of the results of the index test (Question 3), and/ or there was a kind of spectrum bias in selection of stroke patients leading to choose only a subgroup of stroke patients (Question 5), and/or there were other confidence limits in the methodology. In addition, a diagnostic test could not be useful for patients and could not help to identify swallowing disorders following stroke (Questions 11 and 12), unless we could be sure about its results at least approximately (Question 8), and its psychometric features (e.g., sensitivity and specificity) were acceptable. Based on these criteria, the evidence level of every article was categorized as level I or II: I. Blinded comparison (Question 4) with no verification and spectrum biases (Questions 3 and 5 answered Yes or at least Can't tell), and with reported or at least calculable results (Question 7). II. Studies which did not have at least one of the four above conditions. Table 3 shows the results of articles' quality assessment. Tables 4 and 5 show some data extracted from the studies with evidence level I. This information can be divided into two categories: Information about characteristics of the studied population and information about the used index and reference tests.
Data extraction and abstraction
RESULTS
As mentioned above, 19 articles met our inclusion criteria [2] [3] [4] 20, 24, 25, [30] [31] [32] and level of evidence of 32% of Is the disease status of the tested population clearly described? (spectrum bias) 6 Were the methods for performing the test described in sufficient detail? Issue (b) 7 What are the results? 8
Are we sure about these results? Issue (c) 9
Can the results be applied to your patients/the population of interest?
10 Can the test be applied to your patient or population of interest? (availability of resources, expertise, and opportunity costs) 11 Were all outcomes important to the individual or population considered? 12
What would be the impact of using this test on your patients/population? them (six articles) [3, 24, 25, [30] [31] [32] was I according to the performed quality assessment.
Included studies VF evaluation had been carried out as a "gold standard" in most studies (68.5%). [2] [3] [4] [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] 28, 29, 32, 33, 35] All other included studies had used FEES as a reference test. [25] [26] [27] 30, 31, 34] A variety of tests were used to screen swallowing disorders in bedside. In eight of included studies (42%), screening protocols consisted of a combination of a sensorimotor examination and clinical swallowing assessment. [2, 3, 22, 24, 26, 30, 32, 33] There was a large variety in tasks assessed in sensorimotor examinations. In these studies, clinical swallowing assessments usually included water swallowing in different volumes. [3, 22, 24, 26, 32, 33] Different consistencies had been used as swallow materials just in two articles. [7, 32] Four studies (21%) [20, 28, 31, 35] used just a kind of water swallow test as a screening tool and one [23] involved measurement of oxygen desaturation alone. Five papers described a combination of pulse oximetry and trial swallows. [4, 25, 27, 29, 34] Finally, Horner et al., [21] examined some clinical features to assess risk of aspiration, such as age, lesion site, abnormal gag, volitional cough, and voice.
About one-third of included papers did not have or did not report a blind design, [2, [20] [21] [22] 28, 34, 35] and so their evidence levels were scored II. But this kind of bias was not so popular in the more recent years.
The most prevalent bias in the included studies probably was a kind of spectrum bias that could lead to selection of a subgroup of admitted stroke patients and so could influence on the test's generalizability. Eleven papers [4, 20, 21, 23, [26] [27] [28] [29] [33] [34] [35] had such bias to some extent. Some studies included those stroke patients who referred for swallowing evaluations [23, [26] [27] [28] 33] and no all consecutive stroke patients admitted to the hospital. Also, some other researchers [4, 29] excluded patients with probably more severe disabilities because of some problems with sitting balance and poor medical condition. Tables 4 and 5 show some properties and psychometric features of tests that met quality criteria. A half of these studies used VF [3, 24, 32] and the other half used FEES [25, 30, 31] as a reference test. Daniels et al., [24] and Lim et al., [25] described their used volumes and consistencies of swallow materials in the reference standard in detail. Smithard et al., [3] reported the using of an adaptation of Logemann standard protocol for videofluoroscopy. [12] But other researchers [30] [31] [32] did not present a description of their used protocol for the reference test in sufficient detail.
Studies with evidence level I
All final selected tests [3, 24, 25, [30] [31] [32] consisted of a clinical swallowing assessment part. Trapl et al., [30] used a variety of consistencies (semisolid, liquid, and solid) in their clinical swallowing trials; and according to the points in different consistencies, they could suggest a special diet for each The (PAS) [36] , the MASA dysphagia subscore, [37] and the MASA aspiration subscore [37] Endpoint: Dysphagia (aspiration or any physiological abnormality on VF)
versus no dysphagia
Oropharyngeal examination:
Tongue movement+clinical swallowing assessment: Voice before swallow trial, Kidd 50-mL water swallow test, [22] and voice after swallow trial Endpoint: Dysphagia risk (failure on any item) versus no dysphagia risk patient. [30] All other researchers [3, 24, 25, 31, 32] just assessed patients' ability to swallow liquids (different volumes of water). Used liquid volumes ranging from 2.4 [31] to 88 ml [30] in different selected tests. Most researchers divided liquid volumes into smaller aliquots that gradually progress to larger volumes, and discontinued their test if a patient developed some signs of swallowing disorders or discomfort during each step. [3, 24, 30, 32] The test proposed by Trapl et al., [30] however, consisted of a timed swallow test of a relatively large amount of water (50 ml) that should be administered cautiously.
Most tests had been assessed for their accuracies to identify only aspiration and/or penetration. [3, 25, 26, 31] But Daniels et al., [24] and Martino et al., [32] paid attention to dysphagia as a global term that may include any abnormal physiology of oropharyngeal swallowing, regardless of the presence or absence of aspiration. [12] The reported endpoints by Daniels et al., [24] Martino et al., [32] and Trapl et al., [30] for the index tests included at least one variable that was exclusively associated with oral phase of swallowing. But other tests [3, 25, 31] did not include any indicator of the oral phase and so could not detect disorders in patients with a predominantly impaired oral phase of swallowing and a relatively intact pharyngeal phase. [31] Except Daniels et al., [24] all other researchers [3, 25, [30] [31] [32] administered the index and the reference test within 24 h.
There has been a trend towards developing the screening tests that could be administrated by various healthcare specialists and not just speech-language pathologists (SLPs) or physicians. [30, 32] The screening tests' sensitivities ranged from 47 to 100%, while their specificities ranged from about 63 to 100%. The test proposed by Lim et al., [25] achieved the highest sensitivity and specificity (100 and 70.8%, respectively). Fifty percent of studies did not report the tests' reliability. [24, 25, 31] Interrater reliability varied from moderate to excellent agreement in the remaining screening tests. [3, 30, 32] [ Table 5 ].
DISCUSSION
This review showed that there are a large variety of screening tests for swallowing disorders following stroke that are different in types, methods, endpoints, and their psychometric values. There were many differences in selected population, time of the test administration, and other aspects of methodology. In this systematic review, the methodological quality of every included article was assessed using criteria adapted from Jaeschke et al., 1994 [18, 19] and was scored according to our predefined values as either having evidence level I or II. Bases on our relatively strict judgment, 68% of included papers did not have a sufficient [4, 20, 21, 23, [26] [27] [28] [29] [33] [34] [35] according to our quality assessment, had been influenced by a sort of spectrum bias. We were hoping to find the tests that can be administered in almost all patients with acute alert stroke admitted to hospital newly. When patients are selected based on lots of inclusion and exclusion criteria, the selected patients may represent only a subgroup of stroke patients (spectrum bias) and no all alert patients admitted to hospital with acute stroke. Although some criteria such as consciousness and being able to follow some simple instruction are necessary for swallowing assessment, but some other features like receptive dysphasia or inability to sit upright without support must not deprive patients of assessing of swallowing mechanism. This manner of selecting patients can have biased the assessed population toward patients with mild and moderate strokes. Also selecting patients from those referred to SLPs to assess swallowing [23, [26] [27] [28] 33] or from those having some features indicating possible dysphagia, [20, 28, 34, 35] may lead to select patients who more likely suffer from dysphagia or have more obvious swallowing disorders. A very accurate screening test may be not necessary for identification of such disorder. [18, 19] In addition, silent aspiration is a serious concern in acute stroke [2] and patients with this kind of aspiration may not refer to speech-language therapist for evaluation of swallowing function due to absence of clinical symptoms. The whole spectrum of patients with acute stroke, therefore, was not included in these studies. So in this review, those articles with the least selection on admitted patients met quality criteria and are reported in detail.
A half of six tests with evidence level I had used VF as a reference test. Although VF evaluation is almost accepted as a gold standard for assessing swallowing disorders, [38] some limitations are reported for it. Interrater reliability of VF is often poor [39, 40] and it assesses the patients' ability in swallowing of small amounts of foods and in an optimal situation that does not usually reflect the natural situation of patient's feeding. [41] These limitations may impact on the calculated validities of the index tests. So Smithard et al., [3] recommended that the use of VF as a gold standard in the validation studies should be critically explored in the further studies.
As mentioned above, just a half of the high qualified studies [3, 24, 25] provided a description of their used protocol for the reference test in detail. Different protocols will examine patients' swallowing mechanism in different levels and with different accuracies. It may be one of the reasons of various reported prevalence of swallowing disorders following stroke. Making a description of the parts of performed 'gold standard', therefore, can help readers to make a more accurate judgment about the study.
Only Trapl et al., [30] used different consistencies in the swallowing trails. Although it may increase needed time and equipment for the test administration, but can lead to a more accurate picture of patients' swallowing abilities. This screening test [30] also consisted of a swallowing trial of a relatively large amount of water. Large volumes of liquids may introduce a high risk of aspiration and airway obstruction to the patients. [42] Although the authors [30] warned about cautious administration of this part, but the administration of a "screening test" must not be dangerous for patients.
Although swallowing disorders in the pharyngeal phase are common in patients with stroke, [7, 12] but dysphagia is described as any kind of difficulty moving food from mouth to stomach. [12] Oropharyngeal dysphagia screening tests therefore should consider both oral and pharyngeal phases of swallowing process. The screening test reported by Daniels et al., [24] Martino et al., [32] and Trapl et al., [30] included at least one indicator of the oral phase.
Since the severity of dysphagia changes during acute phase after stroke rapidly, a 24-h interval between administration of the reference and index tests seems short enough to be sure that the patient's condition will not change between the two tests significantly. [17] The average time between the two tests was more than 24 h only in the study of Daniels et al. [24] SLPs are in short supply in many hospitals. [11] So screening tests that can be conducted by various healthcare professionals may accelerate the screening process of newly admitted acute stroke patients. [11] Screening tests developed by Lim et al., [25] Trapl et al., [30] and Martino et al., [32] could be administrated by a variety of healthcare specialists.
Regarding serious consequences of swallowing disorders, it seems a valid clinical examination for detecting such disorders after stroke must have a high sensitivity. Such a screening test will miss just a few patients with swallowing disorders. [32] Since the main purpose of administration of a swallowing screening, according to ASHA , [13] is identification of patients who need to refer for a more comprehensive swallowing assessment and not designing treatment plan, a moderate-high specificity may be enough. In such circumstances, some patients without dysphagia may be referred to speech-language therapists for assessment and before starting of any kind of treatment, will be probably identified as patients with safe and intact swallowing abilities. [32] In this review, we could find four well-qualified screening tests with high sensitivity. [24, 25, 30, 32] Specificities of these tests [24, 25, 30, 32] were almost near to each other and ranged from 66.7 to 70.8%. The test proposed by Lim et al., [25] that was a combination of water swallow and pulse oximetry, achieved the highest sensitivity and specificity (100 and 70.8%, respectively). Systematic reviews are prone to the selection bias, especially if they were limited to studies in English. It means a systematic review is not probably included of all available studies about a specific subject. [17] This kind of bias was likely the most significant limitation of the present systematic review. In addition, our search strategy was restricted to a few databases and did not include a manual search of available books in swallowing disorders or stroke. We cannot assert that we searched all available articles on swallowing screening following stroke. Also we focused on tests that compared with VF or FEES. It resulted in the exclusion of some popular tests like the Burk dysphagia screening test [43] because of its used reference test. In addition, we were strict about spectrum bias in the quality appraisal assessment in order to be able to generalize the results to the almost all admissions with acute stroke to the hospitals. Some other articles, therefore, were assessed as having an evidence level II and so were not reported in detail.
CONCLUSION
We were hoping to find simple, valid, reliable, sensitive, and specific tests for screening swallowing disorders in almost all acute alert stroke patients. It seems the four reported high qualified screening tests including Oral Pharyngeal and Clinical Swallowing Examination, [24] Bedside Aspiration Test, [25] The Gugging Swallowing Screen, [30] and The Toronto Bedside Swallowing Screening Test (TOR-BSST), [32] have almost all of these characteristics. Further researches are needed to investigate the effects of the administration of these tests upon stroke patients' outcomes. Also, further validation and reliability assessing of screening tools need to follow a very accurate and well-established method in a large sample of almost all stroke patients admitted to the hospitals. Only such screening tools could ultimately lead to the reduction of the consequences of swallowing disorders in the patients with stroke.
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